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A SHERBORNIAN ABROAD.

I AM off for Paris with the Gov'nor and the Maternity. I
do not mean to be disrespectful to you, my dear Father, nor
to her whom I call Mamma when at home, but I I1m bound
to conform to school etiquette, which strictly forbids any
allusion to one's earthly parents under any other name, and
positively excludes the most indirect mention of onc's sisters
unless they are decidedly pretty and have made their "debut."

Well, I am off for Paris. The sea is crossed already and
we are rolling off in a heavy, lumbering diligence, torn along
by five sturdy little horses with bells jingling I1bout their
necks. The driver's whip, everlastingly cracking over their
heads, the angry shouts and opprobrious epithets that are
hurled at them and their ancestors, keep them at a round
trot on the undulating roads of Normandy. Peasant women
in cotton night-caps terminating in a tassel, rush to the rude
doors of their ruder dwellings to give a nod to the gallant
J ehu, who has a word for everyone and deals out his gross
wit with a prodigal tongue.

Pa-Gov'nor, I mean,
French avocat who has

H
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passage and no doubt means to be very civil. Here we are
rolling into the yard of the coach-office. A bonne, as the

French call their maidservants, the most roguish creaturcs in
the whole pettieoated world-bonne forsooth, a lucus a non

lucendo __ did ever politeness invent a more complete misnomed

Well, never mind; a bonne with a white apron and an impudent
face singles out the Governor and insists upon our going
to the uvocat's domicile. The bland and affable lawyer, with
tremendous gesticulations, bids us welcome to his house, and
seems disposed to embrace us all, a climax which the
Maternity and the Sisters evidently dread, for they look very
ill at ease. But our French friend, if the word friend be

proportionate to the exuberance of his zeal for our welfare,
our French friend of five minutes' acquaintance, is ordering a
cup of tea to be prepared at once for his cne1"s amis. The

bonne rushcs to the chemist over the way and returns with a
small paper funnel, containing half an ounce of dry leaves;
a moment after she appears in the kitchen, the door of which
is open, and we see her slowly dropping with one hand the
contents of this paper into a cauldron of boiling water, while

with the other hand she stirs the liquid with a wooden
spoon, as if apprehensive of the tea-leaves adhering to the
bottom. Five minutes after we are astonished to see her

appear with basins of tea-water, one for each of us, a most
horrible decoction, which might have acted as an emetic with
weaker constitutions. It is no wonder if French people care
nothing about tea; this version of it was by far too offcnsive
to be repeated except in a friend's ear.

Our time is up j we must be off again j the diligence is
ready, its occupants refreshed by their breakfast, which, luckily
for them, was not washed down with tca, look beaming and
provokingly chatty. But as we roll on towards Paris somnolence
gradually prevails over wakefulness. A fat old priest in the
interieur tries in vain to keep his little round eyes open by

forcing up his snub nose large pinches of snuff. 'Tis of no
use, he rolls over from side to side, a sacred burden, now on
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the Governor's shoulder, now bumping against the padded
corner of the carriage, and awaking one moment to take one

more pinch previous to relapsing into another nup. 0 dear!
his three-cornered hat has dropped into sister's lup j the greasy
old thing! Who knows what it muy contuin in addition to

that repulsive cotton-handkcrchien Wlmt if this fat worthy
were as devout as Thomas 11 Becket, and should mortify the

flesh in the Humc lively manner, and have well stocked

preserves about his sacred person 1 'Vhy ever should French
priests be thus regurdless of cleunliness 1 Is it that they
have a constitutional uversion to eold watcr 1 It may be

that they feur the application of the eold fluid would bring on
rheumatism j like the Greenwich pensioner, who ·told me one
duy thut he ascribed his health in old age to his huving
religiously abstuined from winter ablutions in his youth. But

whatever the cuuse muy be, thc effect is palpuble in every
priest or friar you meet abroad, for there we find a manifest
innocence of soup and water. But here wc are at Caen. There
is a great doul to be seen in this antique Norman town.
The grand old church especially is a queer thing, with all

the little shops growing like weeds between the buttresses, a
cobbler here, a burber there. What a sight in this little
parlour where shaving is done for a halfpenny! Three burly
men are seated near the door with their faces all lathered

and towels under their ehins, wuiting for the razor j while,

in the buek ground, the barber, his wife, and their ragged
son, hold euch the nose of u victim between the thumb and
index of the left hand, and scrape awuy most vigorously
with the other. Fancy the Governor held by the nose in
that unceremonious IDunner at the mercy of a womun who

might cut him up into little pieces, as J uliet wished her

Romeo to be eut up, that the bits might form bright
twinkling stars

"Up above the world so high."

Here comes a French dandy, a worshipper of the God of
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Fashion. The John Bull mania is now the order of the day,
and this dandy thinks, no doubt, he has hit it to a T by
wearing top-boots, a flat-brimmed hat, eabman fashion, and
leading by a string a bull-dog, whieh he calls "Vellington."
Further on is the Market, where more talking is done than
business. No one is expected to pay the price that is asked;
traffic would be too dull a routine if carried on in such a
matter-of-fact way. So they jabber, gesticulate, fume and
stamp all about a farthing or two, and seem highly satisfied
with themselves all the while. The cook of our hotel is
discussing the price of half-a-dozen robin-redbreasts which we
shall see on the table to-day, no doubt, ranking as game
either before the soup or after dessert, for these French
gastronomes invert all our customs. Yesterday we had melon
after the soup, fish after boiled beef, and a roast leg of
mutton after snipe. To-day the gm'fon told me. in confidence
that we are to have oysters after the soup; the next courses
are a matter of pleasant expectation. They ring all the
changes which we call in Algebra "permutations and com
binations," and give us a practical application of "chances."
To-morrow we shall be in Paris, the capital of the world,
say the natives of this happy land; and having now been long
enough on the road to weary our readers, we bid them farewell.

VIATOR.

SONG OF AN HEXAMETER.

I a lofty hexameter am,
And prouder, perhaps, than I should be :
But I've lived by the banks of the Cam,
And Isis for ages has known me.

I have followed the steps of the Dons
When the Undergrad' silently passes;
And I thought of the pluck, and the Pons
Asinorum, the Bridge of the Asses.
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Of swells J bave quite a disdain,
And tbey remit hate in their turn,
For they call me laborious and vain,
And for them quite unworthy to learn.

These I pass with a stride of my feet
(Which were six when I ran in the races),
To where wisdom and learning unite
At Sherborne, that dullest of places.

But of verses the proudest I feel,
Being sprung from the fairest of Muses i

And from Virgil and Homer I steal
My honour, which no one abuses.

But beginners have found tlat my feet
Are oftener out of, than in place;
That my voice, which they cannot repeat.
Outsteps their senses in swift pace.

For tho present I bid you adieu,
Till verse night, the time of probation i
So, Reader, all welfare to you,
Whate'er be your form or your station.

CY!>mo..

GITTO.

THE first Article in the last number of the" SHIRBURNUN" waS)
if I mistake not, entitled "What shall I Write about." Well.
for some time I was in the same dilemma with the unknown
author of that poetic effusion; however, the thought struck me
(as I was one day walking along the streets with my head down
and so buried in thought that I was likely to run it against some
bustling citizen,) that a certain tradition, or tale, or whatever you
like to call it, which I remember tickled my fancy very much
when I first heard it, might perhaps afford a little amusement to
some at least of the readers of this Magazine, and I· trust that
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this will not be inscribed on the cover of the next number among
those "declined with thanks."

There is a book now in print entitled-" Tales of my Grand..
father:" well, this certainly is a tale of my grandfather, but is
not, however, published in that book. Now, my grandfather had
a good stock of such anecdotes as the following on hand, which
he was very fond of relating, on all available occasions.

But I must bcgin now, or otherwise, like one of those recurring
decimals I used to be puzzled with at school, I shall go on for
ever without stopping.

My tale is about a poor half-witted beggar, who in Wales is
styled Gitto, and in Scotland Daft. Though generally considered
to be idiots, their wit in case of emergency shines forth with extra
ordinary clearness, like the moon bursting forth at intervals on
a murky night. Well, this said Gitto (who was personally known
to my grandfather,) one day in his wanderings (they are great

. pedestrian;) approaehed the eastle of a certain Sir Herbert. This
old knight's chief characteristics were gold buttons, diamond
buckles, gold-headed cane, freezing manner, and extreme stingi
ness. However, Gitto knocked at the door of the scrvants' hall
and begged a few crusts of bread, as he had tasted nothing tllat
morning. Some crusts were accordingly given him, but they
were so hard and mouldy that even poor Gitto, hungry as he was,
could not feel a relish for them. However, placing them in the
pocket of his tattered coat, he left the castle highly disgusted both
with the bread and the giver. As he passed down the avenue
leading to fue castle he met the stately Sir Herbert with his gold
headed cane, &c., taking his morning walk. "Good morning,
Sir Herbert," says he: "Good morning, Gitto," answers Sir
Herbert, "how are you this fine day ~ What do you want here~"
"Well," says Gitto, "I've been up to the castle looking for you,
Sir, a~d I wanted to know if you would be so kind as to teach
me the Lord's Prayer." "Very good, Gitto; very good indeed.
I'm glad to find you in sueh a frame of mind. Say after me."
Gitto looked very grave. '" Our Father,'" begins Sir Herbert.

"My Father," says Gitto. "No, no; 'Our Father.''' " My
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Father," IJersists Gitto. " 'Our Father,'" once more says Sir

Herbert. " Oh 1" says Gitto, "then he is my Father as well as

yours, is he7" "To be sure, Gitto," returns Sir Herbert. "Then,

according to that," says he, "we are brothers 7" "Of course,

Gitto," says Sir Herbert; we are all brothers." "Then," said

Gitto, pulling out the mouldy crusts, "ar'n't you ashamed of

yourself to give such a piece of bread as this to your brother 1"
Such is the story of Gitto, and I believe that by his wit he not

only obtained for himself a good dinner in the servants' hall, but

that Sir Heruert was much improved as regards his stinginess.

FA!lOsus.

EXCITEMENT.

Always are small towns dull, but this is the dullest of places ;
Day after day the same, aud the smallest piece of excitement
'We hail with the greatest glee, and increase the importance of all things.
Thus in the month of April, if my readers will patiently listen,
I will tell all I remember, though sn:all and wonderfully trifling,
To those who dwell in the midst of bustle, excitement, and fashion;
Thus I will tell of the fire that took place in the house of the builder,
.And the sound of the sad fire bell, which caus'd joy in the hearts of us

fellows,
For dearly we love a fire, and the din, and excitement, and bustle.
Scarce had rung out the bell, which told that our studies were over,
Scarce down the schoolroom steps, headlong, had scampered the fellows,
Scarce was forgotten the x or the y of the simple equation,
Each had rushed froUl his desk and visions of beef and potatoes
Rose up in the minds of the hungry that ever memorable Tuesday;
When on our ears came a sound, dull, and discordant, and dismal,
At which the heart of each fellow leaped in his breast as he heard it,
And joy, wild, fierce, and ambitious, arose in his heart as he listened
But not long did we listen nor ponder, but quickly collecting
Rushed to the gate in a body and into the street in a moment.
"Where, where is the fire 1" we shouted, as gladly we passed down the

causeW3Y,
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Some running for engines, while others were looking to see where the
fire was. ,

Soon was the hose unfolded and stretched. to the water, as usual,
But it was out of repair, for fire-engines always want mending,
Rushed we hither and thither and then formed a line from the water,
Passing the buckets, on one side those full, those empty the other.
Hot with the work and excitement, and splashed and dirtied with water.
A few worked hard at the pumps, while others were handing the timber
From rooms which had not yet caught fire, while others were raising
Ladders to scale the roofs, and thus stop the fatal destroyer.
At last when jets from the engines played full in the face of the bright

flame,
When quickly the buckets were passed, and all in good earnest were

working,
Then 'gan the flames to subside, and since there was no wind to fan them
Out went the fire by degrees, and no longer our labour was needed.
Hungry were we and not sorry to get to the beef and potatoes,
And to gather together and quaff off draughts of the home-brewed.
Then those who had been here the longest and remembered the most

fires
Told them with grave face, and said that this was naught else but a trifle
Compared with the fires they had seen and helped at before now at

Sherborne.
Then we abused the brigade, and filled full glasses of home-brew'd,
Drank to the health of the fellow who, either by chance or on purpose,
Had caused the fire, and us the pleasure of working to quell it j

For dearly we love a fire, and the din, excitement, and bustle.

A. A.

A HARD-READING MAN'S EVENING.

SCENE: An ordinary room in any college you like to mention,

a fire, candles, &c. ; our reading (1) man sitting at the table in

high state of grind, solus; tea, &c., to match.

Wel~ I never saw such a bit: whatever bosh is Plato talking

about 1 we have nothing but ala, 1rota, and TOtaVTa running
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through the whole sentence; whatever is the sense, I am sure
I can't tell j now I'll just read the whole bit over again:

t\OUQj/ f.O"'TL TOluvru oIa ETval TOU, Ta j1f.v 7TOl.a llrra '7l"OlOV

Tl.v6" f.f]'TLV, Ta o'avra fKauTu aVTov ~Ka(1'TOV /l6vov.

-Well, I never j if all the rest of the book is like this, I shall never
be able to get it up properly before the schools, for I have only

a fortnight-no, thirteen days-to finish this and look over all the
rest too; there is one consolation, this is the last book of this old
boy that I have to slog. Let us try again; but, dear me, my toes
are rather cold: I think I'll just poke up the fire a bit, and now
I think of it I'll have another cup of tea i-there, now I think
the fire looks a little better, and how nice that cup of tea was!

I think that will keep me awake, at least if anything will; but
it is the last drop of that liquid called for the sake of euphony,
cream; better call it essence of-well I don't know what. But
I am leaving my work: this will never do, I must go on j let me
see, it is now a quarter-past nine, I can read thrce hours and a
half very well and yet be in bed by one o'clock. Now I am up
I won't sit down to the table as I was jns~ now, for I can Cltsily

hold the Plato and put the Lexicon on this chair by my side;
pnt one candle on the earner of the table-so; the other on the
mantel-piece-so, and now for the easy ehair just in front of the
fire to sit in, and my toes on the fender, won't they get warm!

Now, then, again for work. What does the translation say
about that beautiful passage; ah ! here it is :

"Things naturally relative refer ill each particular to this or
that object to which they belong, while in their individual
character they refer only to themselves individually."

Well, I really think that is worse than Plato's version; but I
think I shall be more comfortable if I get a chair and put my feet
on it; the Lexicon will lie just as well on the floor, and now I

shall be lying straight in front of the fire; there, if it was not
for that tea I should go to sleep (yawns) : as it is I can't help
yawning, but that won't hurt my reading if I dont go to sleep j

I
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and I won't do that. Now, Plato, come along again j fair start
and no favour:

"OO'a 1" to'Tt TOtauTa oIa.

How jolly that light comes over my shoulder, I couldn't have
put it better as I am sitting.

OIa EIval TOU, rCtp-t-v 7rOLa (frra.

Well,. I can't make it out, especially with that stupid translation,
and it is no use to look out the words, as the English of each
one is easy enough, only I can't make out what they all mean
together. I'll just lean blwk and think whatever they can mean.
I'll just try and construe it. 'As many things as are of such a
nature as dval TOU, whatever is that 1 'to be of anything,' what
does that mean 1 I don't knuw-' such as to be of (yawns) some

thing.' Dear me, how heavy my hook is 1 (yawns) there, it has
dropped! never mind, I can think just as well whether it is in

my hand or on the floor j-' as many things ag-are--(yawns)
dear mc, how sleepy I feel,--' as many,' I wonder how many
timeg I have said that--' as many things as'--(yawng and

says no more, shall we say he is thinking about Plato, or that he

is asleep 1)

Scene the same, one candle burnt out, the other low in its socket,
the fire nowhere j our model reading man starts up--

Dear me, I was very near asleep j why some one has put my
candles out (yawns)-well, I never j they are burnt out. I

haven't really been to sleep, have 11 what's the time 1 a quarter
past two j well, I never, and I am precious sleepy now j whatever

shall I do, I ought to have finished this book this evening j but
I can't, I must go to bed.-(Exit with the candle flickering in

the socket, yawning.)
A.H.E.
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"EPICURI DE GREGE PORCUS."

Be we merry while we may,

Too soon youth will flyaway,

Youth, and age, and life, and all

In this frail world ours we call.

Raise the laugh of mirthful sound;

Let the wine cup circle round;

Let the beam of beauty's eye

Shine upon thee till thou die.

What is death, that it should seem

Something fearful 1-'tis a dream,

'Tis a dropping into sleep,

'Tis an unfilled blank, a leap

From life's cliff into the sea.

Of escapeless destiny.

Do we fear when night is nigh

Sinking into rest, then why

Should we so much fear to die 1

'Wherefore should it overspread

All our joys with so mueh dread,

That those joys an end must ha.ve,

And that end must be the grave 1

Rather let us laugh the while

Sun and season on us smile:

With our temples crowned with flowers

Let us pass the joyous hours :

Be we merry while we may,

While life's billows yet are gay,

Care will come quite soon enough

'When the sea. is rolling rough;

When the winds are whistling shrill

Time enough to think of ill.
'Tis not wise to fear before

Winds and waters really roar.
JI:LIA:I.

63
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A TOUR ROUND MY STUDY.

I HAVE a roving turn just now, a vagabond impulse which I
can gratify without a railway· ticket or the martyrdom of
sea sickness. My study, though only 10 feet long by 6 broad,
is a world wide enough for me to disport in; though a
cat could with safety be made to girate within my castle, I
find it wide enough for a jolly ramble. Its scenery is
varied and picturesque enough for all the purposes of art:

and the view it commands and the sounds that reach it arc
enough to supply an author with materials for a historical

drama or an epic poem. No books for me now I have left my
chair, and shall not sit down again till I have been a long
round. I pass the book-shelf without a glance; there is no
interest in things handled so often. I reach the gas-pipes, the
most useful appendage about the room. What a host of good
things have I cooked over thy flame, thou charming bat's-wing
burner. How often have I listened with rapture to the fizzing
of the sausages that I cooked in a dust pan, over thy fiery
tongue, thou gastronomic gas-pipe. How often have I seen

the professional cook among our fellows, now a gallant lieutenant
in the Queen's service, holding his stewing pan over thee with
his paper cap and sleeves tucked up Soyer fashion. What
mishaps have been witnessed under thy glaring light when the
Head-master's voice, heard in the Cloisters, consigned the contents

of the frying-pan to the keeping of my hat-box. What a
smell thou hast occasioned when thou didst turn into a

cinder the choicest slice of black-pudding that ever made
my mouth water. I have passed by the gas-pipe; a fresh object,
in a gold frame, offers itself to my view-a fair creature in a
straw hat and scarlet dress; not one of those artificial
women got up for show, who in a former age used little
ivory hands to scratch their itching backs, and whose
powdered hair towered most uncomfortably over their painted

fttces; but a genuine village maiden, the belle of the hamlet,
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with a rake in her hand and a bundle of hay for her se~tt.

I have stumbled upon the hot-water pipes, those huge iron
snakes that grasp in their coils the whole of the school
buildings. :Many a time, in winter nights, I have sought

your genial warmth, ye old rusty friends, and piled wmllpers
and gre~Lt coats on your hard sides to get a soft snooze
after my work was done. Ye noisy creatures, how you have
vexed me with your abominable mttIing, when an idle

fellow in a rollicking mood chose to rap you with his walking
stick. I have started a white mouse, ~t descendant of that
favored tribe which a boy-naturalist introduced inside thc

studies one evil day. They have found the studies a glorious
feeding ground; cakes frcsh from home, pork pics, and goodies

of all kinds are mre food for the little strangers,. and as no
cats appear among us, from fear of the traditionary kettles
which have, in olden time, been tied to their tails, they
multiply and replenish the studies with abrming rapidity.
W 0e to him who during the ltolidays ventures to come to
the school buildiugs without the peace-offering of a quartel'1l
loaf for the white mice; his life is not safe; the hungry
little quadrupeds would no doubt devour him. I gaze for a
moment out of my window; the grave old raven is scanning
over a Greek grammar which has been left in the courts.
He hops round and round,' eaws a cry of defiance, aud pecks
at a verb, which disappears root and all. 'What a classic you

must be by this time, you cunning old bird, if you have

. properly digested all the learning you have so greedily devoured.
I have not forgiven you the bite you tried at my leg on my
first appearance in the school courts, nor the stealthy abduction
of one of my shoes, which you tried to bury deep in the tan
at the foot of our gymnastic poles.

On I must to other scenes-a pause, however, I shall ma-ke
here for want of a better resting-pla-ce. Should I become

garTIllous again, it will be under a different. title.

SARNIA.
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TO ANNIE.

"-----An vitiis carentem.
Lndit imago

Vana, qnm portit fugiens eburnil
Somnium ducit 1"

-JIor., Car. Ill, 27.

Wheu o'er some hard Greek Play I pore,
Or when a Problem plagues me more,
There comes an image from above
The image of the Girl I love,

Of Annie.

It comes to soothe my anxious miud
With visions of a sweeter kind;
Telling of love, not coarse, nor light,
Nor sensual, but pure and bright

As Annie.

Visions of love without alloy,
Of happiness and holy joy ;
Visions of happy future hours,
Enjoyed amidst the myrtle bowers,

With Annie."

Or when beneath a shady tree
I stretch my tir'd limbs languidly,
Gazing into the sky above,
I see the image of my love,

Of Annie.

Bewitching is that fairy face
Bewitching with its airy grace;
She seems so say, with loving smile,
" Come, nor forsake e'en for a while

Your Annie."
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Ah! then r stretch my arms to clasp
That fairy form within my grasp ;
Alas! the loved iIlllsion flies,
Too soon, too quickly, from my eyes,

My Annic.

'Tis ever thus; where'er I go
Thy loving form doth haunt me so,
~'hat if I would I cannot e'en
Banish the thought of thy sweet mien,

My Annio.

Surely the dream of loving youth
Is but an emblem of the truth,
I feel you love as I love you,
And that your love, like mine, is true,

Dear Annio.

A WELSH CONVEN'l'ICLE.

G. B. V.

Gi

OF course my readers have all heard of persecuted Puritans
meeting on Scotch hill sides and desolate moors, bible in left hand,

broadsword in right; of the victims of the Solway, of the Martyrs
shot by Claverhouse, and the other Martyrs who killed the Arch
bishop of St. Andrews: in fact they have read Old Mortality.
All these Scotch stories were brought before me very vividly one
night last wintor, among the vVelsh hills: not that I have any
tale to tell you of Methodists murdered by bigoted Saxon Protes

tants, and any high-born N owel to take the place of cruel Graham"
or a Colonel of the 23rd to be another General Dalzell : I merely

happened to be present at what, I fancy, few have come in the way
of seeing, a meeting of Welsh Dissenters in a secluded farm-house.

One day, about Christmas, I was obliged to ride up into the hills.
on business, in bad weather and on a stumbling horse: so I had

my valise strapped on the saddle and set off grumbling, intending
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to sleep at a wayside inn, about twenty miles from home. L'lwrmne
propose mais Dien dispose-.before I reached that inn I had gone
through a severe course of Welsh psalmody. By the time horse

and rider had got fairly from the level roads into the detestable
lanes, or rather watercourses, that run between the green and
yellow, rushy, boggy, South Wales hills, or sometimes through a
sighing, too often weeping, pine wood, consisting of pcbblcs of all

sorts and sizes, from bouldcrs to gravel, lying just as the last
floods had swept thcm down, with here and there a big bare slab

cropping out, it began to rain, as it knows how to in these delect
able mountains, and with the rain came dusk Now I did not

know much of the way, but happily there was a farm-house near
whcre I knew I might get taken in, so I turned into some plashy
fields and, by a special providence, rC:1ehed thc house in safety.
When I got in, the farmer and his wife were most hospitable, had

a bed made for me, etc., and gave me tea in their best parlour 01'

company room. As we were talking over our tea it turned out
that they were going to have a "meeting" that night in the
house, and they asked me whether I should like to join it: of
course I assented, saying, that at all events, it would do me no
harm, for which rash observation I was justly rebuked by the lady,

who said, with a sharp Welsh accent, that she thought most likely
it would do me good. It seems that among these thinly-peopled
hills the farmers of a particular denomination hold meetings in
turn, in their own houses, not having any chapel within, perhaps,

ten miles, and give the preacher bed and supper in return for his
labours.

Very soon all the chairs in the house were concentrated in the

kitchen, and the congregation began to arrive. Fancy a large
farm kitchen with a cavernous fire-place and chimney, and a huge
fire inside (coal is cheap hereabouts) flickering about the dark oak

settles, and lighting up fitfully the faces of the people and the
farming tools hung to the roof, which it only wanted a little
imagination to convert into Covenanting carbines and broad
swords. No other light except one candle for the preacher, who

stood behind a chair backed by a tall clock, whose tick I fondly
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imagined might remillll him that there was a modus in rebus even
in sermons. But he had never read Roraee. This room was

soon full of men dressed in homespun, with grave, shrewd Celtic
faces; pretty \Velsh girls, with brown hair, rosy checks, eyes like
purple violets, and trim figures undisguised by crinoline ; and,
what even such as they must come to-old Welshwomen, all
looking alternately at the preacher and the wretched stranger,
who sat near the fire, feeling extremely hot and afraid of going
to sleep or otherwise miseollllucting himself The most wonderful
thing to me was the Sabmandrine way in which the men sat on
the hob of that red-hot etIVe of tt fire-place and seemed to like it.
Onc fellow sat there for at least half-an-hour by the taper's light,
and then was ejected by another aspirant: he moved away 100kill~

quite cool and unwilling to depart. I am sorry to s:ty that I
cannot give a good account of the service, which was, of eoursc, in
\Ve18h with one exception. First they sang a hymn, everybody join
ing. No onc ever aeense<l me of a taste for music, except, indeed,

one phrenologist, who endues onc with all the virtues lUlder the
suu for the small clmrge of two aud sixpence; but I certainly
liked this singing. There was a kind of wail in the air, and voices
which suited the scene allll the moaning of the wiml outside; the

preceutor too, a ruddy, stout farmer, had a capitttl bass, and onc
woman close hy me a much better voice tlmn I ever heard in a
drawing-room: not that that is high praise. Next came an
extempore prayer, then another hymn, then a piece of Scripture
was read with an explanation which the preacher gave partly in
English, saying, in conclusion, that if there were any English
friends present he hoped they woul<1 pardon any imperfections,
he not being a practical Englishman. At this, I regret to say,
the girls giggled. Lastly, after another hymn, the sermon began,

and went on for an hour. I have not a notion what it was about,
and was more interested by the groaning of the audience than by
the pathos of the orator. For you must understand that wlIC:reas
groaning is usually a sign of disapprobation, here it is a sign of

applause, and a groan is thrown in when any passage in the
sermon pleases the audience. This must have been a good se1'-

J{
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mon, for the men and old women groaned from beginning to end.
I thought it would be a delieate eompliment if I were to give the

preacher [1 groan in return for his previous attention, but refrained,
fearing that not being a practical groaner I might fail, and make
myself a spectacle and object of derision. After this we, that is
they, sang the last hymn and the service was over, at which I wail
rather disappointed, for I had always connected Welsh Dissent

with a ceremony called "jumping," and I had fixed upon a
partner, should the "jumping" involve one. However, as the
event did not come off, there was nothing to do but to go to
supper with the preacher and talk to him, as well as circumstanees
admitted of, about the (then) forthcoming Reform-bill. If he had
allowed before that he was not a practical Englishman, he cer
tainly now proved himself to be a most unpractical Welshman,
his views on Reform being of the wildest nature. I cannot now
remember what they were, otherwise they might furnish some
useful hints for the next Bill, and I am afraid to invent any for
him, feeling as I do how far any caricature must fall short of
the original.

About twelve he finished his whiskey toddy and set out
for the house where he was to sleep; a bold man, I thought,
to walk three miles over Duallt mountain through that storm
at midnight, (I was nearly going to say, with Sergeant Francis
Stuart and a file of troopers on the look-out for him,) especially
as he believed in ghosts and professed to have seen a eorpse
candle hims61£ Be that as it may, "he went on his way," as
John Bunyan says, "and I saw him no more."

The next day it rained without stopping from morning till
evening. The ntrmer and I exhausted all possible conversation'

and then sat on opposite sides of the fire yawning moodily
at each other and chewing the cud of meditation, to which he
added tobacco. There was a slight excitement in the after
noon when part of the stable roof was blown off, but it

was a short-lived joy, for they soon put up a tarpaulin.
Whichever way you looked you could see nothing but
sheets of rain driving along the hill sides and blurring
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the outlines of the scenery. When it got too dark to look ont at
the rain any longer, I went to the kitehen, where my hostess sat,

as Penelope, model of housewives, did of old, among her more
numerous maidens, overl<;oking two girls carding and spinning
wool on a real humming spinning wheel. Heaven help the damsels
of Ithaea, if Penelope scolded as hard in many-vowelled Grecle
(and I am sure she did) as my friend did in many-consonanted

Welsh: how they must have envied the fate of Thcano and cursed
the TI1tal bow of Ulysses, which hrt<l deprived the island of so many

marriageable young men. But, on the third day, Glorious Apollo
from on high befriended me, and I set forth, as Trenck might

have done from Spandau, exulting in my freedom. The
rivers I forded, the 'Velsh I talked, the bogs I got into, shall I
narrate them 1 No: for what says my great dietionary of quota
tions, "quod factu fcedum est, etc." (Eton, with all thy faults I
love thee still.) Let me rather eonclude with the pleasant

recollection, how glad, how very glad I was that night to tumble
into bed, no longer persecuted by the silver accents of the moun
tain tongue.

GIRALDUS CAMllRENSIS.

"WOLSEY," THE GREAT BELL.

Many a year from out the tower,
Many a time I've told the hour,
Sometimes joined the merry peal,
Making each one happy feel

For the time.
Every night, when curfew sounds,
Sprites and spectres go their rounds,
Peering through the parted boards,
Gibing with their spirit hordes

At the chime.
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Catching, with their wasted hands,
At the hours' waning sands,
Grasping Time till morning come,
They must vanish when the sun

Rises there.
Sometimes ·Wolsey I have seeu
Patron mine, of lordly mien
Pacing up the lonely aisle
With a bitter, ghastly smile,

Like despair.

Many !I new year I have seen
Garlanded with ivy green ;
Many a year has brought its rus",
Forcing me-I feel I must

Break my heart.
Then the other bells must toll
As for a departing soul,
Till the last vibration ends,
And my heart with music rends

In its part.

Is it that the parting sound,
Echoing the belfry round,
Grating on the listening ear,
Strikes the heart almost with {ear,

Till we know
Craek'd it hangs 1- I hear a moan
Tremble round the mouldering stone,
And the last faint echo seems
Mingled with unearthly screams

Sad and low.
CHURCH MousE.

FARM-HOUSE HOSPITALITY.

Proles, Sabeliis doeta ligonibus
Versare glebas.--Ilorace.

ARE any of my readers personally acquainted with any of that

class of men who call themselves British yeomen 1 I think that
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I could not do bctter than relate a visit whieh I made to one of
them: the trclttmcnt which I met with there will show of wlmt
kind of stuff they ltre nmde.

About the beginning of January, some two ymtrs ago, I drove
over to see Farmer Thomas, who WltS then in possession of a farm
about twelve miles from the pbce where I was stltying. I was
well acquainted with him, as he hltd formerly resided in the same

parish as myself; mul I confess I looked forward to some pleasure
from my visit, mill I think, when my reltders hltve finished this
short sketch, tlmt they will agree that I had no reason to bo dis
appointed. I arrh-ed at Elm Farm about noonday, and espied

the Farmer himself just ItS I was driving up. Nothing could
exceed the heartiness of his greeting, or the eagerness with
which he enquired after my £tther amI £tmily; he then conducted
my horse himself to the stable, although there was no lack of

willing hands, and after bestow'ing about three ordinary feeds of
corn on him, hastened to lettd the way to the house. There I
experienced a repetition of his welcome from his wife, but it waEl

soon cut short by her husbltnd telling her to get some lunch. III
vain I protested thltt I hml breakfasted just before I started
"The drive must have given me an appetite." In vain I declared
against the trouble of getting luneh-" \Vith a crust of bread and
cheese, I could very well wttit till dinner time." "There was no
trouble at all, and it was quite certain tlmt I must be hungry."
Accordingly I SltW nothing for it but to submit, and in a quarter

of an hour's time appeared-surely not luncheon, that must be
dinner-a piecc of cold roast Leef that alone would have been
sufficient for fifty hungry men, and an immense dish of smoking

beefsteaks flanked by one of the Farmer's own cheeses and no
despicable-sized jug of home-brewed t Well, I think if I am to
attack this for lunch, I shall not be able to do much at dinner
time. However, I sat down, and I soon found that the Farmer
was about right when he said my drive lwd given me an appetite.
Something had, that was quite clear by the way in which I at
tacked the good things before me; in fact, by the time I had
finished I had quite astonished myself at the progress I had made;
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but to my still greater astonishment, both the Farmer and his
wife declared I had eaten nothing-they were sorry that they
could not get something better. Would I have a dish of fried
eggs or a few home-made sausages ~

When, however, the united attempt~ of the fl1rmer and his wife
had failed in making me tl1ko l1nything more, he proposed 11 walk
round his farm, of which, by the way, he was justly proud. He
was sorry, he said, he could not offer me a horse, as all his were
out, but he had 11 spare gun, and wc should be suro to sce a few
rabbits on the way. Accordingly, each of us being armed with a
double-barrel, and accompanied by some half-dozen dogs, wc set out.

There was no lack of rabbits amongst the hills, on which, for

the most part, the farm was situated, and after having knocked
over a very fair allowance we retraced our steps and paid another

visit to my horse. After a most critical examination of all his

points, in which I was flattered to see he satisfied for the most part
the experienced judgment of the farmer, we returned to the
house, where I was given to understand that dinner Wl1S in
preparation. I was perfectly thunderstruck at the thought of it.
Only about two hours before I had made a most excellent meal,
and now I was expected to begin again! However, to cut it

short, I got on rather better than I expected, until the pudding
came-of course there was plum pudding, as these farmers, or
rather their wives, make enough to last for at least a month after

Christmas; and everyone knows that this is not the sort of thing
to tempt one's appetite after one has already had quite enough.
But Mrs. Thomas would be quite offended did I refuse to try her
Christmas pudding, so I attacked most industriously the enormous

slice which was placed on my plate, and by dint of great efforts
had at length perceived some fl1int chance of finishing it, when I
was absolutely terrified by an immense mince-pie falling on my
plate! " I must eat it-it was unlucky not to cat minee-llies at
any house." Here was a pretty state of affairs! I had enough
to feast a hungry man on my plate, and I already greatly resembled

an aldermanl However, I was resolved not to offend my hostess

by a refusal, if I could help it, but after a few faint efforts I was
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compelled to give in. Nothing can describe the alarm of my
hostess and host. "I must be ill; I had completely lost my

appetite (certainly I had by this time) ; should shc send a boy for
Dr. Smith 1" It was in vain that I assured hcr that I had made
a capital dinncr, &:c. Evcn after shc had purtly allowed hcrsclf to

be satisfied, I could scc hcr casting sidc glanccs at me, as if she
expected me to f,tll down from exhaustion, an expcctation in which
I rather agreed, although from a very opposite cause.

At length, dinner being over, I rose to leave, as I had an
awkward drive through very bad roads before mc, but no-it
was a very cold day and I must take something to warIll mc,
and before I could object I had a smoking tumbler of punch
before me, brewcd by the farmer's own hand, and I ncctl
hardly say of no weak quality.

Strong must be his head who, according to the f,trmer's

opinion, takes sufficient " to keep the cold out" and yet
arrives safe at home without having to call in the aid of a

wheelbarrow!
As I was very unwilling to be reduced to the latter

plight, I made a most determined resistance at the end of the
first glass, and after a very hard-fought lmttle, in which I was
single-handed ag:tinst the hospit:tble couple, I found myself at
length safely seated in my dogcart, bidding adicu to my kind

entertainers.
I hope that my readers will not imagine from this that thcse

farmers are particularly fond of the tablc, on the contrary thcy
are nearly indiffercnt as to what they cat; but labouring
nearly the whole day in the fields, they get such enormous

appetites that they imagine everyone has the same, and, urged
by an old-fashioned hospitality, they think that a guest has not
been properly trcated till he has ooen asked at least two or
three times to partake of everything at table, and unless he

makes a hearty meal they arc quite offended, imagining that it
is because the meal is not good enough!

If this short relation has afforded one-tenth part of the
pleasure to my reader which this visit, notwithstanding a
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slight indisposition the next day, <1id to me, I shall not only
feel· myself well repaid, but with Homce

" Sublimi feriam sidera vcrtiee."

F. M.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE "SIIIRBURNIAN."

DEAR Mu. EDlTOR,-

Will you obligc me by fiJl(ling room for this in
your next number 1 I wish to call attention to two wrong
readings in the lines I qnoted from Chatterton, which have arisen
either through the illegibility of my han<1-writing or your printer's

carelessness. They are so much inferior to the right, that for the

sake of those who have not rea<1 him I wish them to be corrected.
"With his gold hand gilding the fallen leaf," is a line which

Chatterton never would have written, for it is not true to Nature.
By reading fallen you lose the most poetical idea of the whole

verse-the gold hand gil<1ing the leaf in the very aet offalling.
Again, "The gathered storm is rife," is cold and common-place

compared with" The gathered storm is ripe, the big drops fi,ll."
There arc onc or two other unimportant mistakes: I wrote A<;lla,

not Ella, and, unless I am mistaken, "long ages ago," instead of
"years." I had in my mind a line of Byron's at the time. There

is one more, whieh I can hardly find fault with, as it was eom
mitted probably with the intention of eorrecting my orthography;

but I purposely followed the old way of spelling daisied. I meant
to express by it that to Chatterton, as to Chaueer, the daisy was

not merely a common flow~r and weed, as many, perhaps, regard
it in these utilitarian times. To the roet it has a deeper and

<1iviner meaning-it is the day's eye.

Allow me to subscribe myself,
Yours truly,

JULIAN.
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